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N WORLD'S SERIES MERCY"SAYSJONES

Ex-Lead- er of White Sox Tells
Redskin Bender Complete

Why Chicago Lost
Master at Every Stage of

First Game.
4-to- -l Game.

OVERALL IS KNOCKED OUT

Clever PHrhrr on Wlom Chicago
Had Counted So Much Pounded

Oat of Box To Chippewa In-

dian Largely Is Victory Dae.

rHrmDELPHTA. Oct a clean
nd iappl!y-playe- d cam th Philadel-

phia American champ Ion a defeat-
ed th Chicago Cub, th prmler team
ef th National League, at Shlb Park
today. 4 to 1. In th Brat contest of the
erics to decide th world' a championship,

ts'early 2T.WO persona aaw th tuna
To Charles Albert Bender, th Chip--

fewa Indian pitcher, and to Frank Baker,
tha third baseman. Philadelphia largely
ewe its victor-- - Th "Chief" never
showed better form than b did when he

fired the Chicago men today.
r.&krra contribution waa hla hard and

Umdy hitting. The Americana found
Overall rather easily, and after th third
Innlna-- Manager Chance retired him and
pent Mclntyre Into the box. The latter
promptly stopped th Athletic and re-

tired them without a hit until the,

tlchth Inning, when Faker hit to th
fight Held wall for two buff.

Bender Allow Three) Hit.
BcndT. who won th only came the

Athletic took from the New York Na-

tional In the world' aeries In 1S0S. al-

lowed the Chicago men but three hits,
one In the first Inning: by Schulte and
two in the ninth, and not on Cub reached
second base until the final Inning. If It
had not been for the matting-- of Tinker'
foul fly by Thomas lrf the ninth, th
Cuba would have been disposed of with
but two hits, a the little shortstop hit
the next ball for a clean single and took
ac'-on- d on Strunk't fumble.

The big Indian was ' as steady as a
clock and appeared to b the maater at
every stage, of the game. Besides get-
ting only three hits, the Nationals were

Me to work him for only two bases on
kails, and Schulte got both of these, one
la th fourth Inning and th other. In th
ninth.

Overall Gets In Trouble.
Overall git away with the first Inning

hi fine shape, though Collins singled, but
fie got Into deep trouble in the second,
when the home team batted htm for three
tilts, one a double. He also gav a baa
en balls In this Inning. In th third he
was found for a single and a double.

Third Baseman Baker was the only
lnan on either team to get more than
one hit. lie landed on the ball for two
doubles and a slr.gle. scoring one run
htmwlf and aendlng home two others for
the total of four. Lord was the only
other man to hit for an extra base.

Except for a hard running catch by
Pheckard of a long fly off Murphy's bat
In the seventh Inning and several hard
amps by Baker and Barry, the fielding
waa not sensational.

.Murphy Only Bae Stealer.
Th only base stolen waa by Murphy,

w ho reached second base on a high
pitched ball which Kilng could not bring
lown In time for a try to the center bag.

The Athletics' much discussed weak-
ness behind the bat did not ahow Itself,
as Thomas had the ball down to second

head of the runner each time a ateal
was tried. Onty two attempts were made,
both by Schulte.

The crowd that saw the game waa not
the largest that ever attended a baseball
lim In this city. The official count of
t.ie attendance was M.W and the total
receipts JJT.C4.i0i Of this amount the
p avers will 3 and the club
owners t'.Z UTSI. and the National Com-
mission ITVtT

Th" failure of a record crowd to at-

tend was due partly to the inability of
thousands to obtain reserve seat tickets
and to the fact that th police did not
permit anyone to stand la the aisles of
the grandstand. The National Commis-
sion had arranged to sell several thou-
sand standing-roo- tickets In the big
pavilion, but after of them had been
disposed of the police shut don the

ale.
Crowd AU Through Night.

The bleacher seats were packed and
several thousand persona were crowd-
ed behind the rope In the right and
left fields. The bleacher were filled
two hours before the game began, sev-
eral having spent most of the
Bight at th gates of th park to get
good seats. Outside the grounds
enterprising householder whose homes
overlooked the field erected bleacher
eats on the roofs.

The game was late in starting, due
to a long conference over gronnd rules,
owing to the crowd In the field, and
over the question of permitting moving
pi. t ur men on the field when the game
was In progress. Umpire O' 1 a v. who
decided the base decisions, ordered the
photographers off the field. They re-

fused to go and appealed to Ban John-o- n.

president of the American League,
who was In a box. Johnson summoned
Umpire Connolly and told him that the
moving . picture men bad permission
from the National Commission to oper-
ate their machines.

Olay acquiesced, hiit Manager'
Cliam-- e nnjected to the machines being
placed behind the plate. Then followed
more minutes of waiting and the crowd.
be.orn.lng Impatient, was yelling "play
ball." It was finally agreed to permit
the photographers to place their cam-
eras axainst the grandstand behind
first and third bases.

Bender Get Ovation.
Bend- - r was gtven a splendid ovation,

lit great record for th season waa
remembered by the crowd and th
Philadelphia rooters settled back ton.
ndently believing- - that the Chief would
continue to show his great form.

Sheckard. th first man up, fouled off
the first ball pitched and the crowd
c.'eered. The next was a strike and
with) two more heaves of the Indian'
ir.rghty arm the batter went out on
strikes. Si hut to. the. next man up. sent
a chill through the crowd by shooting
a clean single to left. Then, on the
next ball pitched. Schulte started for
second and was headed off by Thomas'
beautiful throw.

Hofman was an easy out. In the
Athletics' half. Struck and Lord were
tKx outs, but Collins hit to left. Collins,
like Schulte. also went down on the
first ball pitched, and Klines deadlr
arm had the ball to second ahead of
kirn by a good margin.

Chicago was easily disposed of In th
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Cake. Tea now ( Left te Right) Weaver, Pfeffer, Kkirllo, Zimmerman. Cole,
Prtester. Shreckard. Bottoaa How Beaumont, Keedham, Archer, Koxen,
Horfman, Br

second Inning, Chance and Stelnftldt
going out on grounders and Zimmer-
man on a foul fly. Baker, the first man
up for Philadelphia, brought the spec-

tators to their feet by a two-ba- se hit
Into .the flleld crowd and wa sent to
third on Davis' pretty sacrifice.

"Hit 'er out. Murphy." the crowd
cried, as the hard-hittin- g right fielder
stepped to th plate, and Murphy re-

sponded with a aingla down the left
field line, bringing home Baker with
his first run. Tne crowd cheered wildly
as Baker crossed the home base. Hats
went Into the air, horns were blown,
and a terrific din "set In as Shortstop
Barry came to the bat. Overall ap-

peared unsteady and in a high pitch
that Kline Just managed to reach. Mur-
phy stole second. II advanced to
third on Barry's out. Thomas drew
four balls and "Chief". Bender cam up.

Indian Hits to Center.
The Indian, who" Is a good hitting

pitcher, sent a single to center and
Murphy scored the second run. Strunk
filed to Sheckard.

Th Chlcagoans went out In one, two,
three order In their half of the third,
but Philadelphia added another run to
their total In their turn at bat. Lord
opened with a two-bagg- er to center,
went to third on Collins' sacrifice, and
came home on Baker's second hit. a
ingle to left. tavl struck out. .
In th next Inning. Schulte got to

first on balls and was out stealing
second, to the delight of the crowd. The
other two batters were easy outs. When
the Phlladclphlansj came to bat tho
found a new pitcher In the box.

Overall In his three innings, had been
touched up for six hits and for a to-
tal of three runs. Mclntyre. the new
comer, showed excellent form. Murphy.
the first man to face him. went out
on a grounder to Tinker. Barry also
fell an easy victim and Thomas struck
out. It was the first Inning that the
local mn did not get a hit.

The fifth, sixth and sevent 1 Innings
passed without anything sensational.
B nder and Mclntyre were working In
championship form and not a mon on
either side aaw second base, but in the
eighth the Americans added another
run to their score, strunk and Lord,
th first two men up. failed to reach
first; but Collins was given a base on
balls.

Champion J "a lis to Worry.
Onllins. who Is the champion base-steal- er

of the American League, failed
to worry Mclntyre as be took a long
lead off first base. Twice .the Chicago
pitcher shot the ball to Captain Chance
to catch the fleet-foote- d Collins, and
on the second throw almost had him.

Then Mclntyre tried again and this
time threw wild and the ball rolled to
the bleachers. Collins waa off In an In-

stant and did not stop until he reached
third. He scored a moment later on
Baker's hard drive to the right field
fence for two bases. !avls hit to M-
clntyre and was thrown out at first.

The ninth Inning was th most ex-

citing of the entire game. As Bender
walked on the field, the crowd, which
had started to leave, called on htm to
shut out the. Nationals, but It was
doomed to disappointment.

Tinker Hits to Center.
Tinker, the first man up. hit to center-

-field with a single and took second
when Strunk fumbled the balL Kling
singled and Tinker scored.

With one run In. and one man on
base, no one out. the crowd became
anxious, but the Indian did not waver.
Beaumont was sent in to bat for M-
clntyre and the best he rould do was
to send a weak grounder to Collins,
who tossed him out. Sheckard struck
out amid tremendous cheering. Schulte
drew his second base on balls and then
up came Hofman. always a dangerous
man at bat.

With two on the bases, a home run
over the fence would tie the score, but
Bender, still calm, tightened up and the
fast center-field- er sent a grounder to
Baker. The latter stepped on third and
Kane, who was running for Kling, wa
forced out. ending the game.

Brown probably will pitch for Chi

Year. Winner. League.
1M.. . . Providence.. National- -. .
ISSi.. . .Chicago National,. .!.. . .St. Louis. . . . A. A
is;.. ..I'etrolt National- -. .
lSSH.. . .New Y'ork.. . National- -. .
1H.. . .New York.. . National- -. .
1 '.. . .Brooklyn National- -. .

10J.. . . Boston American. .

19'S. . ..New York... National- -. .
. .Chicago American. .

lo7. . . .Chicago National- -. .
. . .Chicago.. . . , National... .!). . . . Pittsburg. .. National- -. .

On game a tie.

cago tomorrow and Coombs for Phila-
delphia,

NATIONALS.
AB H PO A

Shackard. if 0 1 0
Schulte, rf 0 0
Hofman. cf .... 2 e
Chance. ll . . . . . 11 t
Zimmerman. 2b I 2
StrlnOldt. 2b .. 0 I
Tinker, as ...... 1 2
Kling. c ........
Overall, p 0 0
Mclntyre. p .... 0 1
Beaumont ..... 0 0

Total 2 i i : ii l
AMERICANS.

AB H PO
6tronk. cf .. 0 1

Lorl. If .... 0
2b .. 2

Baker. 3b .... 3
T'avls. Ib .... 11
Murphy, rf ...
Berry, as ....
Thomas, e ...
Bender, p

Totals ! 4 7 27 It 2
Batted for Mclntyre in ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Nationals 0 1 1
Americans 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Baker :. Lord. Hits Off

Overall ( in three innlngaf off Mclntyre 1

In live Innings. Sacrifice hlte Davli. Col-

lins, Stolen base Murphy. Left on bases-Nati- onals

2. Americana 4. First base on
called balls Oft Overall. Thomaa: off Mc-

lntyre. Strunk. Thomas. Colllna: off Binder.
Kchulta 2. Strvck out By Render (Shenk-sr- 1

2. Hofman. Zimmerman 2. Stelnfeldt.
Mclntyre. Penults); by Overall (Davis): by
Mclntyre (Thomas. Bender). Tlma of game

I hoar SI minutes. Umpires Connolly
and ODiy. Sheridan In right. Rtgler in
left

SHERIDAN NOW LEADER

TEAM LAYS CLAIM TO WILLAM-

ETTE VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

By Score of to 1 Portland Aggre-

gation Goes Down to Defeat in
Last Game of Season.

SHERIDAN, Or., Oct. 17 (Special.)
Sheridan defeated the Calef Bros. team,
known as the amateur champions of
Portland, 9 to 1, Saturday. Sheridan this
year has met and defeated the Albina
Colts, Greenfield Blue. Columbia Steel
Company teams of Portland, the IT. S.
Engineers, Vancouver, and the crack
Bcaverton team, as well as all the other
teams In Yamhill County with the
exception of St. Paul, which won on a
S to 2 score. Sheridan lays claim to
the championship of Willamette Valley.
The score of Calcf game:

SHERIDAN COLTS.
AB R H PO A E

Premlller. c 4 1 O 8 0
Whipple, cf 2 1 1 1 1 0
L. Knlrkerbocker. 2b. S 2 1 a 2 0
f. Knlcke-bocke- r. mm. . 1 3 O 1 K 0
Bsrher. lb 3 0 1 IS 2 0
AtAl. 3b 4 t O 1 1 1
Welngardner. p 4 0 2 0 B 0
ranc. rf S 0 0 0 0
Neely. If S 1 0 1 0 0
bhrack 1 0 0 0 0 0

Tout 29 9 5 27 ll 1
'Batted for Neely la the eighth.

CALEF BROS.
AB R H PO A E

Hetrltt. p 4 0 1 O 4 8
Inwson. rf... 4 O 0 0 O 0
Nfl-n- ss 4 o I o o o
Rateman. 3b.. ; 4 0 O 2 0 0
Balrd. lb 2 1 1 10 2 1

O 1 O 0 0
0 1 2 a 0
O 0 10 1 6
0 0 0 O 0

1 S 24 10 '10

I.lnd. If ... 3
Bishop. 2b.... ... 3
Uilrd. e ... a
Siranham, cf . ... 3

T-- . I SO

SCORE BT IXMMW
Sheridan Colts O 1 1 1 2 0 4 0 0
CalrC Broe 0 1 0 0 0O O0 0 1

SUMMARY.
'Earned runs Sheridan 1. Calef J. First

base on halls Oir Hewitt S, off Welngatd-ne- r

Left on basea Sheridan 4. Cali-- f 3.
Klrst base on errors Sheridan Calef 1.
Two-ha- s hits Whipple. Home run Balrd.
Struck out By Welngardnrr , by Hewlt. S.
raised balls Calef 3. Hit by pitcher
Hewitt 1. t

Ixwer. League. Games.
. .Metropolitans.. A. A. 0

. .St. Louis A. A 3

. .Chicago National 2

. .St Louis A. A 10-- 4

. .St. Louis A. A -- 4

. .Brooklyn A. A 3

..Louisville A. A 3

. . Pittsburg National-Americ- an. 1

..Philadelphia... 4- -1

. .Chicago. . . v. . . National-Americ- an. 4- - 3

. . Ietroit 0

. .Petroit American. 5- - 0

. . Petrolt American. 3

WORLD'S BASEBALL SERIES OF FORMER YEARS.

Reulbach, Richie, Overall, Kane, Kllag,
Mclntyre, Chance, Stelnfeldt, Tinker,

AGGIES GET BUSK

Portland to See Only One Inter-Collegia- te

Game.

SATURDAY, OCT.-29-, IS DATE

Oregon Agricultural and Washington
State Colleges Will Meet in An- -

nual Gridiron Battle on

Ball Grounds Here.

The football teams representing the
Oregon Agricultural Collge and the
Washington State College will meet In
what will probably be the only Intercol-
legiate game played In Portland thisyear, Saturday afternoon, October 29.
Arrangements have been made for the
use of the Portland baseball grounds
at Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets
for this date, and the rival elevens will
clash for the first time In Portland.

The Washington State College team
has been a factor In the Northwest con-
ference championship for years, but In
the pant this Institution has been so
schduled during the season that some
difficulty has been exerlenced In estab-
lishing Its comparative strength against
the other teams because of the few
games played with the other members
of the "big six."

This year the Pullman contingent has
games with most of the conference
teams, and the game to be played in
Portland next week will give the Port-
land football enthusiasts their first op-
portunity of sizing up the husky young
warriors from Washington State Col-
lege. Both teams are shaping up
strongly and Indications point to a
hard-foug- ht struggle between them.

Malcolm R. Cox, graduate manager
of athletics at the Oregon Agricultural
College, was In Portland yesterday com-
pleting the preliminary arrangements
for this game. The work of putting
the ball grounds in shape for football
will be commenced immediately, and
will be In readiness for the big col-
lege game one week from Saturday.

The Oregon "Aggies" are looking for-
ward to this game with a great deal
of Interest, for It will be thetr firstbig game of the season, as well as their
first opportunity of showing against
a club from out of the state, and the
Corvallia boys are doubly anxious to
win on that account.

WASHINGTON" TO CANCEL IDAHO

Question Involve Gate Receipts and
Game May Be Called Off.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Oct. 1. It may be necessary
for Graduate Manager Zednick. of the
University of Washington, to cancel
the football game between the local In-

stitution and the University of Idaho,
scheduled for November 12 here.

The matter involves the division of
the gate receipts. Manager Gn-in-, of
Idaho, wants Manager Zednick to guar-
antee his aggregation 50 cents per per-
son for all students entering the gate
on that day. This cannot be done, as
a majority of the Washington students
are provided wtlh season registration
tickets for which they paid to.

Such an agreement was not decided
upon last year when Washington met
Idaho. Nothing more than the usual
guarantee was negotiated. Pinal word
Is awaited from Idaho.

PARISH BOYS ORGANIZE CLUB

St. Patrick's Society Headed by John
McCalllg, President.

The Young Men's Club, of St, Patrick's
parish, was recently reorganised and the
following officers elected for the year:
John Mct.'alllg, president: Martin Welch,

Thomas Monks, treasurer,
and Olmar Dranga. secretary.

Last Thursday the club held a smoker
at which several Interesting boxing bouts-wer-

staged, as well as recitations and
vocal and Instrumental musical selec-
tions. Tonight the club will hold the first
of a series of whist parties to be con-
ducted during the Winter. The club-roo-

are located In the basement of St.
Patrick's Church, Nineteenth and Savler
streets, and all ar Invited' to attend.

TINKER WORRIES REDSKIN

Windy City Shortstop, Champion
Base-Steal- er Collins and Fast In-fiel-

Baker Prove Bright
Stars in First Game.

( Continued from First Page.)
by their work today, they are as reliable
as the stonewall infield of Chance.

Collins fielded his position faultlessly.
He accepted several difficult chances
without the slightest faltering.

Barry made one of the finest stops of
the game. It was on Sheckard's grounder
In the fourth inning. He got the ball on
a short, sharp bound; It was a mean
ball, very easily misjudged. He fielded
it cleanly and made It look easy to the
spectators, but an old baseball man
knows how hard this chance was and how
little It would have taken to make a
fumble out of It. Barry was not behind
the others In fielding his position. He
accepted every chance in faultless style,
and some of them were very hard. While
none of the stops I have Just mentioned
were of a sensational order, neverthe-
less, they were difficult enough to reveal
the perfection and precision with which
these fast young players work.

Why Chicago Lost Game.
I have dwelt on the playing of the

Athletics because they made their own
victory, but everybody will want to know
why Chance's much and Justly-praise- d

organization failed to deliver in this
game.

Of course, in the first place. Overall
did not Beem to be himself. It is easy
for anyone not In Chance's shoes to say
that Overall should have been taken out
of the game earlier, and there were evi-

dently some of the Chicago players who
thought It should have been done, but,

n the other hand. It Is asserted for
Overall that his pitching improves as the
game progresses and. anyhow. It was
absolutely necessary that the Cubs should
hit Bender In order to win the game, re-
gardless of who was doing the hurling
for them.

As for the details of rungetting, they
can be briefly told. The Athletics
scored first in the second inning. Baker
led off by hitting the first ball pitched
by Overall, which was a high straight
one, into the crowd in left field for
two bases. Davis made a well-play- ed

sacrifice toward first base. Chance to
Zimmerman, Baker going to third.
With the infield playing in. Murphy
singled to left just out of reach of
Stelnfeldt, scoring Baker.

3Iurphy Takes His Chance.
Kling stopped a high pitched ball

with one hand but could not recover in
time to throw it and Murphy made sec-
ond in safety. Barry was out at first
on his grounder. Tinker to Chance, and
Murphy took third. Thomas walked
after Overall had two strikes and one
ball on him and then Bender singled
through second. Zimmerman barely
getting his hand on the ball, scoring
Murphy. This was all.

Again In the third inning Lord hit
to center for two bases, Collins sac-
rificed. Chance to Zimmerman, and
Lord went to third. Right here Kling
had Overall waste a ball In an attempt
to catch Lord off third. Lord, how-
ever, was looking for the play and
there was nothing doing. Kling not
even throwing. Baker lined over the
shortstop's head for a single and Lord
came home.

It was at this point that the Cubs
held a confab around the pitcher's box.
Kling. Tinker. Stelnfeldt. Chance and
Overall taking part. All the crowd
seemed to believe that Overall's time
had come but he remained In the game.
The conference had a good effect, ap-
parently, for Davis, the next man up,
struck out. Kling again called the
turn-o- n Baker's stealing third by a
sure throw which cut him down at
second.

SIcIntyre Takes Hold.
This ended the scoring' until the

eighth, as Mclntyre, who relieved Over-
all in the fourth, kept the Athletics
under his thumb all the way. In the
eighth Scrunck went out, Zimmerman
to Chance and Lord followed him with
a long high fly to Hofman, Collins
got his base on balls and when Mc-
lntyre tried to catch him napping, the
ball went wide and low clear to the
bleachers and Collins skedaddled to
third. Baker now hit to right field
fence for two bases and Collins scored.
Davis made the third out, Mclntyre to
Chance.

Th Cubs' lone run was made in the
ninth. Tinker, the first man up, at-
tempted to bunt. This was the first
time that the Cubs had tried this play.
This bunt resulted in a foul .which
Thomas dropped, after a hard run.
Then Tinker sent a smashing single to
right center and on Strunck'a erTor
Tinker kept on to second.

Kling put a single to center In al-

most the place that Tinker's had gone.
Tinker came right along home from
second on Kllng's hit. Kane was not
put In to run for Kling- and Beaumont

STUDEBAKER-GARFOR- D "40"
E-- "30" and Flanders "20"

AUTOMOBILES
Bargains In slightly-use- d demonstra-

tors and second-han- d cars.
Our repair shop Is in charge of an

expert man from our Eastern factory
and we guarantee satisfaction.

Bring In your old car to be painted;
we have th best paint shop in th
city.

Chapman and Alder St. Both phones.

125 MILES FROM

The Paradise
WHERE IT IS

OFFERS MORE
ALWAYS SUMMER

THAN ANY OTHER RESORT IN THE WORLD

Mild and healthful climate Winter temperatures 45 to 65 degrees
only. Unexcelled for golf on the fines 1 8-h- all grass course in

America, within three minutes walk of the hoteL Motoring over
miles of scenic boulevards over mountains, through pine foreils

and beside the sea. Bathing, sailing, deep sea fishing, tennis, horseback
riding, and all other outdoor sports. Perfect service unequalled

Address H. R. WARNER. Manager.

DEL

FRANCISCO
of the

magnificent

CALIFORNIA
Chester W. Keller, special representative, will be at Hotel, Oc-

tober 15-3- 5. Will gladly call and glv e full particulars regarding Del Monte.

was put In to bat for Mclntyre. Col-

lins made a fine stop and throw of
Beaumont's grounder to Davis, getting
him at first while Kane took second.
Sheckard struck out and Schulte
walked, which was the second pass by
Bender. Hofman's hard hit to Barry
forced Kane at third and the game was
over.

The winning of this Initial game by
the Athletics means much more to them
than It would have meant to Chicago.
It has given them confidence which was
most needed. If the Cubs had won to-

day they would have had a much .easier
path for the rest of the Journey. It
looks now as if Bender would work
right back at the opening in Chicago,
and with today's record lnythelr minds
the Athletics are likely to feel assured
of another victory.

The probable selections for tomor-
row's game are :

Coombs for the Athletics and Man-
ager Chance's old reliable Mordecai
Brown for the Cubs. Brown looks to
be Chicago's one best bet. If he can-

not turn the tide In the Cubs' favor

5

3 P.

1

Bold at all nrst-ela- si caf
.t-- . i t i j iv QAV
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A. B. Steinbach

SAN

Pacific
TIME

TO DO AND MORE TO SEE
DAY IN THE YEAR

golf

40

table.

Portland

MONTE

the prediction so frequently made by
American League partisans that the
Athletics' pitchers would win the series
for them would seem to be fully justi-
fied.

The principal cause for the Cubs' de-

feat was their inability to hit Bender.
To show how good Bender was pitching
it Is sufficient to state that only 24
men faced him in eight innings. The
Cubs fielded in their usual perfect man-
ner and no criticism whatever can be
made of their defensive play. The
same thing may be said of the Cubs
as has already been said of the Ath-
letics, that while many excellent plays
were made there was nothing of an ex-

traordinary nature.
The throwing of Kling to second and

the catch of a long drive to left center
by Sheckard were the most marked
fielding stunts of the Cubs. Sheckard's
catch was one which looked easy, for
it was not made while on the dead run,
but yet it required the most perfect
Judgment to make it. Kllng's swift and
accurate throws usually caught all the
Athletics who tried to steal second.

sj csifV..-'- i ti ea s
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BALTIMORE

BYE
IS OF

MELLOW TONE AND
PERFECT QUALITY.
ITS UNIQUE AND
UNIFORM CHARAC-
TER DISTANCES
ALL COMPETITION

OUARANTERO UNDER
THE PURS FOOO LAW

es and by Jobbers.
RnirimnrA. . Ma.

13

is a setting for your face.

setting be of the be3t.

Gordon Hat.

Hats, $3.00
The Cordon DeLuxe, $4.06

& Co., Agents

Three minutes
TO SALEM ... 25 Cents

Calls to Salem and from Salem to Portland completed same

as local calls in Portland by our new Two Number Service.

If you do not know telephone number of party wanted, call
"Information" and ascertain.

Try it and you will be pleased.

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets. -

FALL SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15, 1810.

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
PRIJfCB Rl'PEKTx AND "PRINCE GEORGE" LEAVE SEATTLB

THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS AT 2r00 P. M.

Arrive Victoria Sundays and Thursdays at TsOO P. M.
Arrive Vancouver Mondays and Fridays at. roo A. m.
Arrive Prince Rupert Wednesdays and Sundays at X1130 A. Iu

Connection at "Prince Rupert" with S. S. "Prlnc Albert" for Stewart
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

Rates north of Vancouver Include meals and berth.
por tickets and reservations apply to local railway ticket agents a

J. H. Bl'RGIS, General Asient,
First Avenue and Yesler Way, Seattle, Wash.
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